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Terms of Reference 
Making use of longitudinal data from BRAC services to map user journeys and generate 
lessons on ecosystem enablers for capital. 
Hiring Data Analysis Consultancy Firm 

1. Introduction 

Since its founding in 1972, BRAC, a leading global development organization, demonstrably improved 
social outcomes and played a pivotal role in Bangladesh's development journey. Through its holistic model 
of socio-economic development, BRAC has been instrumental in fostering an ecosystem-based approach 
that empower women to break the cycle of poverty. Through a comprehensive suite of services spanning 
from microfinance to healthcare and livelihood training, BRAC equips women with essential tools, bolsters 
their confidence, and provides income-generating assets for economic advancement. This holistic 
approach not only enhances the ecosystem within Bangladesh but also accelerates the establishment of 
similar models across BRAC's global operations.  

BRAC seeks to deepen its understanding of women’s journeys on the pathways out of poverty and aims 
to facilitate the upward economic mobility of women. There are ample opportunities to capture, learn 
from, and transfer knowledge on BRAC's successful ecosystem model of capital and bundled interventions 
to diverse contexts including its expansion into new geographies. 

Over the decades,  BRAC has recorded extensive data on women's access to capital and services, While 
some of this data is digitized and coded, a substantial portion remains untapped. Additionally, BRAC has 
accumulated longitudinal data reflecting the impact of its interventions on women's journeys out of 
poverty. However, these valuable operational and research data remain underutilized for deriving insights 
and improving the customization and bundling of services to enhance women's access to capital and other 
resources. 

Recognizing the importance of harnessing data resources, BRAC  seeks partnerships with reputable data 
analytics consultancy firms to explore its untapped data resources and generate insights and learnings. 

2. Objective 
The goal of this initiative is to leverage BRAC's longitudinal data to map user journeys and generate 
insights into ecosystem enablers for capital. By analyzing historical trends and patterns, the consultancy 
firm will assist BRAC in deepening its understanding of the effectiveness of its interventions and 
identifying opportunities for enhancing impact. To this end, the objective of this TOR is to conduct a 
stocktaking, data mapping and scoping exercise.  
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3. Scope of Work 

To achieve the objective of this assignment, the consultant/Firm will carry out the following activities: 

a. Reconnaissance and Stock-taking: Conduct an initial assessment and stock-taking exercise to 
probe the extent and quality of BRAC's existing historical data, including data in paper form stored 
across branch offices (at least 4-5 branch offices).  

b. Review of Internal Documentation: Thoroughly review internal documentation and research 
materials including a broad range of historical data sources covering the spectrum of services 
provided by BRAC to supplement the analysis of historical data. This will include microfinance 
data, pending availability, and participant data on non-microfinance services such as UPG, health, 
and education. 

c. Data Mapping, Preparation, and Digitization: Develop unique identifiers, rationalize repeat 
records, and digitize historical data to facilitate analysis. 

d. Integration of Data Sources: Combine microfinance data with non-microfinance services such as 
ultra-poor graduation, health, urban development and education. Additionally, incorporate 
longitudinal data from BRAC's ultra-poor graduation randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and 
external data sources on rainfall, floods, and other climate events. 

e. Report Development: Consultation with BRAC on preliminary study findings and finally Develop a 
comprehensive report detailing the findings of the assessment and proposing a fuller scope for 
collaboration with BRAC. 

f. Collaboration with BRAC's Central Data Unit: BRAC's Central Data Unit will support the 
consultancy firm throughout the project. 

g. Study Locations: The research is conducted within Bangladesh, requiring the consultant to visit 
various operational areas of BRAC Bangladesh.  

 

4. Support from BRAC 

● Relevant data and documents will be shared. 

● Required staff support will be provided during the ground visit.  

● Consultant will be provided only the administrative support for travels related logistics.  

 

  5. Deliverable and Timeline: 

The Firm will produce the following deliverables for this assignment: 

Tasks/Deliverables Primary Responsibility Tentative Timeline 

Initial briefing to the consultant BRAC 1st week 

Inception report Consultancy Firm 2nd week 
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Consultation with Programmes Consultancy Firm 2nd week-5th week 

Field Visit & Document Review Consultancy Firm 2nd week-6th week 

Data Collection & Analysis Consultancy Firm 2nd week-8th week 

Draft Report and Draft Presentation Consultancy Firm 8th- 10 th week 

Final Presentation Consultancy Firm 11th week 

Final Report  Consultancy Firm 12th-week 

 

5. Qualification /Selection Criteria 

Based on the scope of work provided, the consultancy firm should have the following experience: 

a. Experience and strong internal capacity in designing, organizing, and conducting process 
assessment studies. 

b. Experience in conducting reconnaissance and stock-taking exercises to inform data analysis 
strategies. 

c. knowledge and experience in reviewing historical data sources, particularly in the context of 
development organizations like BRAC. 

d. Experience with multi-sectoral data analysis and familiarity with participant data on various non-
microfinance services such as livelihoods, health, and education would be advantageous. 

e. Demonstrated expertise in data analysis and management, particularly with longitudinal datasets. 
f. Experience in working with international development organizations or similar entities. and 

knowledge of relevant sectors such as microfinance, health, and education would be beneficial. 
g. Capacity to deliver high-quality reports and actionable insights within specified timelines. 
h. Have demonstrated a proven track record of adhering to ethical standards in data management 

and research, ensuring the safeguarding of data privacy, confidentiality, and compliance with all 
relevant regulations. 

6. Submission of Proposals 

We are looking for a team composed of individuals with combined experience in data science, academic 
research and development across key sectors such as financial inclusion, health and livelihood. Interested 
consultancy firms or consultants are invited to submit an expression of interest, to 
raisa.adiba@bracu.ac.bd by March 31, 2024.   

The submitted proposal should include the following— 

1. A Letter of interest and contact person 
2. A 1–2-page narrative of similar work experience  
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3. A short reflection on the TOR and approach to accomplishing the activities (5- 8 
pages)  

4. CVs for key personnel highlighting relevant experience and roles in this project 
5. A financial proposal including travel, administrative costs and a narrative of 

budget justifications. The total budget should not exceed USD 40,000. 

 

7. Evaluation and Selection 

Proposals will be evaluated based on QCBS basis – based on the selection criteria, and shortlisted firms 
may be invited for discussion. The consultant may be asked for further information if deemed necessary 
by the evaluation team.  

The proposal will be evaluated according to the below criteria— 

Evaluation Criteria Weight 

Understanding the requirements and Proposed methodology for carrying out the task as 
outlined in this ToR 

40% 

Qualifications of the applicant (s) (Proposed Key Staff Qualification and Experience of 
conducting similar sort of international/national level assignment) 

30% 

Financial proposal/budget( Quoted fees for the consultation) 30% 

TOTAL POINTS 100 
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10. Timeline of payments 

Action Tentative 

Date 

Payable amount 

(of contracted fees) 

Signing of contract between consultant and BRAC March 2024 20% 

Review and acceptance of revised draft of initial 
reconnaissance and stock-taking exercise of all historical data  

May 2024 40% 

Review and acceptance of the final report June 2024 40% 

   

11. Point of Contact 

For inquiries or clarifications regarding this Terms of Reference, please contact 
raisa.adiba@bracu.ac.bd. 

12. Intellectual Property 

BRAC shall, solely and exclusively, own all rights in and to any work created in connection with this 
agreement, including all data, documents, information, copyrights, patents, trademarks, trade secrets or 
other proprietary rights in and to the work. The Contractor is not allowed to withhold any information 
related to this agreement, as this will become public information 

13. Potential Challenges & Risk Management 

The contractor must keep options for contingency plans and alternatives without compromising the 
overall quality, purpose, and timeline. Difficulties with effectively collating and cleaning historical data 
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14. Safeguarding Clauses 

BRAC is committed to safeguard its people (staff, volunteers, programme participants including children, 
adolescent, and adults with special needs) from all forms of abuses such as, sexual harassment, 
intimidation, violence, bullying, humiliation, discrimination, neglect and exploitation. 

BRAC’s Safeguarding Policy and other subset policies and procedures (Sexual Harassment Elimination 
policy, Child and Adolescent Protection policy, Whistleblowing policy, Prevention of Workplace Bullying 
and Violence policy, Adults with Special Needs policy and Code of Conduct) are an essential part of any 
contract and mandatory for anyone associated with BRAC. 

While working with BRAC as a Consultant, it is a requirement to adhere to all the above policies and Code 
of Conduct (CoC) of BRAC. BRAC takes a zero-tolerance approach towards safeguarding violations, 
misconduct and reserves the right to terminate the contract in case of any safeguarding breaches. Also, 
the Consult will adhere to the following: 

BRAC’s vision is: for a world free from all forms of exploitation and discrimination, where everyone has 
the opportunity to realize their potential. 

The mission of BRAC is: to empower people and communities in situations of poverty, illiteracy, disease 
and social injustice. Our interventions aim to achieve large-scale, positive changes, through economic and 
social programmes that enable women and men, realize their potential. 

BRAC’s values are: Integrity, Innovation, Inclusiveness, and Effectiveness. 

15. Confidentiality 

All information shared during the selection process will be treated with strict confidentiality and used 
solely to evaluate proposals. 


